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                 FROM THE OC REGISTER      

Angels confident Shohei Ohtani will develop as a hitter 

By Jeff Fletcher 

TEMPE, Ariz. — As Shohei Ohtani continues to have difficulty with big league pitching, more questions 

about his status as a two-way player are sure to come the Angels’ way. 

They aren’t ready for any of them yet. 

On Thursday morning, Manager Mike Scioscia cut off a question upon hearing: “If he were to continue 

to struggle at the plate …” 

“We’re not going to talk hypotheticals,” Scioscia said. “I think there are a lot of guys in our lineup that 

right now are struggling with timing. We’re going to work hard to get these guys their last 20-30 at-bats 

to be ready for the season.” 

Ohtani is 2 for 20 in major league exhibition games, with another two hits in eight at-bats against Angels 

pitchers in an intrasquad game. 

Obviously, it’s too small of a sample size to draw any conclusions. The quality of at-bats has further 

prompted questions about his ability to handle off-speed pitches and to hit left-handed pitchers. 

Scioscia and hitting coach Eric Hinske said Ohtani is making progress and they remain confident he will 

be able to hit. He’s going to have to do so while also preparing to pitch. 

On Thursday, the day before his scheduled start, Ohtani was not expected to do any kind of batting 

practice. He doesn’t hit on the day he pitches, or the day after. 

As for his development as a pitcher, his Friday start against the Colorado Rockies will be significant 

because he’s faced mostly minor leaguers in his three previous games. 

He might have only two more starts before the start of the regular season. Angels starters typically pitch 

in six exhibition games before the season, but Scioscia indicated on Thursday that Ohtani could count his 

two-inning simulated game as one outing. That means it’s possible Ohtani could pitch once more next 

week — likely Thursday or Friday — and then go straight into the season. 

“There’s still a little work to do, but we’re already comfortable there’s enough pitches to start the 

season,” Scioscia said. “Hopefully we’ll get him ready in these next couple outings.” 

Clean start 

Blake Parker arrived in the clubhouse Thursday morning without his beard. Parker said he’d been 

contemplating getting rid of the beard already because it had been getting uncomfortable, but giving up 

five runs in his outing Wednesday sealed the deal. 
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Parker was looking for anything to get a fresh start in what has been a frustrating spring. 

“It’s hard not to be results oriented, but you kind of have to be,” said Parker, who has allowed nine runs 

in 4 1/3 innings. “Body-wise, everything is good. I guess some minor tweaks, mechanically or release 

point-wise, obviously makes all the difference. That’s what’s frustrating.” 

Scioscia also suggested Parker had been working to incorporate some new things into his repertoire, and 

that might be over soon. 

“I think as we get closer to the season, I think you’ll see him really focus on what he does best,” Scioscia 

said. 

Parker finished last season as the Angels closer and figures to start this year as one of the prime 

candidates for the job. 

Also 

JC Ramirez will pitch in a Triple-A game Friday. With Ohtani pitching on five or six days’ rest and the 

other starters on four, the Angels have two starters working each day that Ohtani pitches. … 

Scioscia offered his thoughts following the death of Augie Garrido, who made a name for himself by 

winning three national titles at Cal State Fullerton on his way to becoming the winningest coach in 

college baseball history. “Augie was a fixture in baseball, not only in Southern California for all the years 

he coached here, but in Texas and across the country,” Scioscia said. “He was very well respected.” 

Luis Valbuena, who traveled to Florida to take his test to gain U.S. citizenship, is expected back in camp 

and in the lineup Friday. 

 

Andrelton Simmons returns to Angels lineup in first of two games 

By Jeff Fletcher 

THE GAMES: The Angels rallied to beat the Colorado Rockies 10-8 on a two-out ninth-inning home run 

from Roberto Baldoquin in Scottsdale in the first of two games on Thursday afternoon. They lost to the 

Chicago White Sox 7-2 on Thursday night in Tempe. 

PITCHING REPORT: In Scottsdale, left-hander Andrew Heaney was charged with six runs (five earned) in 

3-1/3 innings. Heaney gave up eight hits. Heaney did not allow a run in his first two starts of the spring, 

but he’s allowed nine runs in his last two. … Keynan Middleton gave up a grand slam to D.J. LeMahieu, 

although only one of the runs was charged to him. … Right-hander Luke Bard, a Rule 5 pick, gave up one 

run in two innings. … Right-hander Blake Wood worked a scoreless inning. … Left-hander Ian Krol left the 

game after being hit by a comebacker, but Angels manager Mike Scioscia said Krol came out as a 

precaution and he’s fine. … In Tempe, Parker Bridwell was charged with five runs on seven hits in 4-2/3 
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innings. … Jim Johnson pitched a scoreless inning. Johnson has allowed two runs in seven innings this 

spring. 

HITTING REPORT: Baldoquin, one of the most disappointing prospects in the Angels’ system, hit a three-

run homer with two outs in the top of the ninth to put the Angels ahead. It was his first at-bat of the 

spring in a big-league exhibition game. The Angels spent about $15 million to sign Baldoquin out of Cuba 

in 2014 and he has not advanced past Class-A. “It’s great for that kid,” Scioscia said. “That kid is trying 

hard. He’s been banged up a lot in the minor leagues. It’s a big hit he got today so we feel good for him.” 

… Andrelton Simmons returned to the field for the first time after missing six days with a strained left 

shoulder. Simmons had his first two hits of the spring, after going 0 for 9. “Even a blind squirrel finds a 

nut,” Simmons quipped. … Mike Trout homered and tripled, the latter when his popup dropped in 

shallow center field and Trout never stopped sprinting. “That’s just hustle right there,” Scioscia said. … 

Jefry Marte and Martin Maldonado hit back-to-back homers in the fourth inning. … Zack Cozart hit his 

first homer of the spring. Cozart, who also singled, is 7 for 28 this spring. … In Tempe, Chris Young played 

his first game of the spring, after missing the first half of the Cactus League schedule while rehabbing 

from a strained calf. He had a single in three at-bats. … Chris Carter hit his third homer of the spring. 

DEFENSE REPORT: Simmons turned two nice double plays with Ian Kinsler, but he couldn’t convert when 

attempting what would have been a highlight-reel double play in the fourth. Simmons dove to grab a 

grounder, and then he tried to flip it out of his glove to Kinsler. The flip was wide and the Angels didn’t 

get an out. Simmons said his timing was off on the flip, but he was pleased that he didn’t have any 

reservations about diving on the shoulder that he’d injured. “That was one play I was scared of having to 

go through and that went OK,” Simmons said. “It didn’t even concern me after.” … Maldonado threw 

from his knees to nail a runner trying to steal third. 

UP NEXT: Angels (Shohei Ohtani) vs. Rockies (German Márquez), Friday, 1 p.m. PT, Tempe Diablo 

Stadium, Fox Sports West/KLAA (830 AM). 

 

Can Ohtani do for SoCal what Ichiro did for Seattle? 

By Tomoya Shimura 

So far, Shohei Ohtani is so-so. 

On the mound, the Angels’ Japanese phenom has shown flashes of brilliance, not dominance. At the 

plate he’s yet to show the power or speed or bat-to-ball skills that scouts have long seen in Ohtani. 

It’s only spring training, of course; sample sizes are minuscule. Also, the 23-year-old is making a huge 

jump of culture and competition, from Japan’s Nippon Professional Baseball to America’s Major 

Leagues. 

But, so far, Ohtani is not Babe Ruth. 
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And that might matter more than you’d think. 

There’s zero doubt that Ohtani’s on-the-field performance will help determine how the Angels fare this 

season. What’s less understood is what Ohtani’s performance — particularly if he catches fire as the first 

two-way big leaguer in recent history — might mean to Southern California’s economy. 

Ohtani, who signed with the Angels in December, has been a pretty big spring training story in the U.S. 

But he’s a much bigger deal in his home country, where his celebrity transcends sports. 

Dozens of Japanese reporters and photographers are in Arizona this month working full time to tell the 

Ohtani story back home. Every game he’s in — every strikeout on the mound or at the plate — is a 

potential Ohtani headline in Japan. 

Japanese fans and media care because of Ohtani’s potential to transform the American big leagues as a 

two-way player, similar to the way Ichiro Suzuki once proved Japanese position players could be among 

the best in the world. 

And it appears the Angels, who this year will pay Ohtani the major league minimum of $545,000, are 

ready to capitalize on that. 

Revenue generator 

Every recent Rose Parade has included a high school marching band from Japan. And every December, 

to prep for their appearance in the Rose Parade, that Japanese band practices in the parking lot of Angel 

Stadium. 

Most years, band members simply practice in the parking lot while their families go sight-seeing at 

Disneyland, Los Angeles and San Diego. They show little interest in shopping at the Angels’ stadium 

store, said Etsuko Brodnick, a staffer with the Green Band Association, which brings the Japanese bands 

to the Rose Parade. 

This past December — days after Ohtani signed — was different. 

Some 70 parents of band members descended on the Angels store, spending upwards of $100 per 

family on Ohtani shirts plus Angels caps, blankets, Rally Monkeys and related swag, Brodnick said. The 

group even took a photo in front of Ohtani banners unfurled at the stadium’s main entrance. 

“They all knew about Ohtani and the Angels; more than I did,” Brodnick, who lives in Anaheim, said in 

Japanese. 

And Ohtani figures to be much more than a retail force. 

Last month, during Ohtani’s first press conference at spring training, the Angels announced that they’ve 

struck a sponsorship agreement with Funai Electric. The Japanese consumer electronics company will 

sponsor the backdrop at Angels press conferences and advertise behind home plate in spring training 

and the regular season. 

https://www.ocregister.com/2018/02/09/shohei-ohtani-who-is-this-guy/
https://www.ocregister.com/2018/02/14/shohei-ohtanis-first-official-bp-with-angels-shows-he-can-perform-under-pressure/
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Funai, which has an office in Torrance, aims “to establish its brand and increase brand awareness both in 

Japan and the U.S.,” the company stated in a Japanese press release. 

That goal could be met if Japanese baseball fans see enough of Ohtani in an Angels uniform. 

“He’s going to drive attendance and everything that comes with attendance, like merchandise sales. And 

(he’s going to) bring a lot of international notoriety to the Angels,” said David Carter, executive director 

of USC Marshall Sports Business Institute, when asked about the marketing power of Ohtani. 

“It gives the Angels the chance to amplify their brand on a global basis, and (to) generate revenue on a 

local basis.” 

The Angels have had Japanese players before, but none had Ohtani’s potential to thrive on the field and 

as a business vehicle. Shigetoshi Hasegawa was a solid 28-year-old starter in 1997 when he came to the 

Angels from Japan, and spent five seasons in Anaheim as a set-up reliever. In 2010, Hideki Matsui — 

considered one of the best Japanese sluggers of all time — hit 21 home runs for the Angels. But it was 

his only season with the club and, at 36, his best seasons were already behind him. 

Ohtani, his spring training blahs notwithstanding, is widely viewed as the most talented player to leave 

Japan since Suzuki, who was the first Japanese-born position player to sign with a major league club. 

And the Angels can control Ohtani for at least six years. 

“That allows prospective partners to make longer term agreements, etc,” Angels spokesman Tim Mead 

wrote via email. 

“I think we will have a better sense of the business impact (of Ohtani) a bit later in the season.” 

Perhaps a better comparison for Ohtani is Suzuki, who came to the Seattle Mariners in 2001 as an 

already established legend in Japan. Though he’s still playing (at 44, Suzuki just signed a deal to return to 

the Mariners) he’s had a spectacular career in the United States. 

His success on the field transformed Seattle’s tourism industry. 

Before Suzuki took Seattle by storm, the city wasn’t a big destination for Japanese tourists, said Marjorie 

Dewey, president of Connect-Worldwide Japan who runs the Tokyo office of Visit Seattle, a non-profit 

economic development agency that promotes tourism in that city. 

But in Suzuki’s first year the man known worldwide as Ichiro had a season for the ages. He led the 

American League in hitting and stolen bases and won the Most Valuable Player award. 

As Suzuki proved himself in the big leagues, tourists from Japan — now the world’s third largest 

economy — flocked to Seattle. 

Japanese travel agencies offered package tours to Seattle centered around Mariners’ games. The name 

“Seattle Mariners” and the city of Seattle was mentioned on Japanese TV and newspapers everyday, all 

thanks to Suzuki. 
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As a result, the number of visitors to Seattle from Japan jumped from about 60,000 per year to 120,000 

at its peak, Dewey said. The Mariners’ home stadium, Safeco Field, and nearby hotels even began 

posting Japanese signage and serving Japanese food. 

In turn, those tourists helped other businesses as they spent money outside the stadium, Dewey said. 

“Ichiro was a major reason Seattle became known as a tourist destination among the Japanese people,” 

Dewey said, in Japanese, in a phone interview. 

Dewey doesn’t think Ohtani will make the same economic impact. For one thing, these days there are 

other star Japanese players in Major League Baseball — pitchers Yu Darvish and Masahiro Tanaka, 

among others — to split fans’ attention. 

For another, the Anaheim/Southern California area isn’t Seattle. Disneyland, the beach, Hollywood; all 

are factors that drive tourist dollars, including Japanese money, to the region. Whatever Ohtani might 

add to that figures to be relatively small. 

“It will depend on how much Japanese media coverage Ohtani gets,” Dewey said. 

Much will depend on the novelty of Ohtani’s career. If he’s only a good or even great pitcher, or a great 

hitter, he’ll be a fine producer on the field, for the Angels, but not a huge marketing draw. 

But if he can somehow excel at both? Interest in Ohtani, in Japan and around the world, could explode 

— along with his marketing potential. 

Two-way game changer? 

In Japan, Ohtani, at 23, performed at an all-star level as both a pitcher and a hitter. In the major leagues, 

he will be considered an amazing player — and a huge story — if he can be even above average at both. 

The Angels on-the-field plan for Ohtani — to use him as a starting pitcher and a designated hitter a few 

days a week — should drive attendance, Carter said. And now that Suzuki is back with the Mariners, 

who are in the same American League West division as the Angels, that will only add more interest for 

Japanese fans (the Angels will first host the Mariners July 10). 

But a key for the Angels’ marketing is to keep Ohtani healthy and follow through on their strategy to 

play him two ways, said USC’s Carter. 

Ken Yanagisawa, the president of PHR Management, which runs Anaheim Majestic Garden Hotel, said 

he hopes to see as much as a 20 percent increase in the number of Japanese tourists to Orange County. 

“Anaheim has enough attractive spots other than theme parks, like the Packing House, to make it a 

popular destination for Japanese tourists,” Dewey said. 

“Right now, most people who visit Disneyland just stay around the park. But people who come to see 

baseball might try other places.” 
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The Orange County Business Council recently selected Ohtani as one of its six “Game Changers” for 

2018. 

Lucy Dunn, chief executive of the Business Council, said one reason for the designation is simply Ohtani’s 

decision to sign with the Angels over bigger market teams, like the Yankees and the Dodgers. 

But she added that Ohtani could strengthen Orange County’s bond with Japanese companies. That 

includes, she said, Japanese companies that have operations in Southern California and others that 

might consider expanding here. 

It’s a lot riding on a baseball player. 

“Having (Ohtani) come to the U.S. has got to be a real game changer for us,” Dunn said. “It’s… global 

connectivity.” 

 

         FROM THE LOS ANGELES TIMES      

Luke Bard hopes to go from Rule V to option one in the Angels' bullpen 

By MIKE DIGIOVANNA 

There was no uptick in velocity or addition of a trick pitch, only a clean bill of health for reliever Luke 
Bard, who struck out an average of 13.6 batters per nine innings in 41 minor league games last season, 
five whiffs more than he averaged per nine innings in any of his previous three seasons. 

The quantum leap suggests that Bard, who struck out 99 and walked 24 in 65 1/3 innings for double-A 
Chattanooga and triple-A Rochester in 2017, is on the rise. It's also the reason the Angels selected the 
right-hander from the Minnesota Twins in the major league phase of the Rule 5 draft in December. 

Bard's selection cost the Angels $100,000. If he doesn't spend the entire season on the 25-man roster, 
he must be offered back to the Twins for $50,000. The fact that the Angels could lose a potentially 
valuable bullpen arm if they don't retain Bard improves his chances of making the club. 

Bard's repertoire — a fastball that sits between 93-96 mph with sinking action and that tails in on right-
handed hitters, a sharp-breaking slider that he throws with varying speeds and shapes and an improving 
changeup — and his ability to throw multiple innings have enhanced his chances this spring. 

"His stuff is good, he spins the ball well, and hopefully he's going to be a multi-inning guy," manager 
Mike Scioscia said. "With the makeup of our club, multi-inning [relievers] are really important. There are 
some teams where there isn't as much of a need for that four-out look. We're gonna need it." 

The 6-foot-3, 202-pound Bard, younger brother of former big league pitcher Daniel Bard, pitched 65 
innings in 44 games in 2016 and 52 1/3 innings in 28 games in 2015. 
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"They were asking me the other day if I can go two innings," Bard said. "I said, 'Yeah, why not? Why 
wouldn't I be able to?' I've gone two or three innings plenty of times, so that's something I'm 
comfortable with." 

Bard, 27, sat out the 2014 season recovering from shoulder blade surgery and was hampered for much 
of 2016 by a hip issue that required surgery after the season. Fully healed, Bard turned a corner in 2017. 

"Last year, my whole body just felt great," he said. "That probably had a lot to do with [the improved 
strikeout rate]. I felt good all year. Things were just working and clicking. I don't know, I guess I'm 
figuring myself out as I get older." 

Bard retired the side in order, striking out Ian Desmond looking with a nice slider, in the fifth inning of 
Thursday's 10-8 exhibition win over the Colorado Rockies at Salt River Fields. He gave up a solo homer to 
David Dahl and a single to Mike Tauchman in the sixth but finished the inning with no further damage. 

Bard's 6.75 ERA in eight innings over seven appearances this spring is skewed by a one-out, five-run, 
four-hit outing against the Cleveland Indians on Feb. 28. He has given up one run and three hits, struck 
out six and walked one in 7 2/3 innings of his other six games, including two shutout innings against the 
San Francisco Giants last Saturday. 

Bard, who is competing with Felix Pena, Noe Ramirez and left-hander Ian Krol for the last spot in the 
bullpen, said he didn't fully understand how the Rule 5 draft works before the Angels selected him. 

When he learned it could actually improve his chances of making a big-league roster for the first time, "I 
became a big fan of it," he said. "It's good for the player. It's a great opportunity." 

 

Blake Parker still searching for last season's form 

By Mike DiGiovanna 

The regular-season opener can't come soon enough for Angels reliever Blake Parker. When the first 
pitch is thrown on March 29 at Oakland, the right-hander will be able to flush his spring-training ERA, 
which is an unsightly 18.69, down the drain. 

"One hundred percent," Parker said Thursday, when asked if he's looking forward to that day. "Everyone 
starts with a 0.00 ERA." 

Parker closed his first spring with the Angels by striking out 17 consecutive batters, a string of 
dominance that earned the journeyman right-hander a bullpen spot to open 2017. Parker was so good 
— 3-3 with a 2.54 ERA in 71 games — that he finished the season as the team's closer. 

This spring has been bumpy. Parker, 32, was rocked for five runs and five hits, including a three-run 
homer by Cleveland's Brandon Barnes, in 2/3 inning on Wednesday, giving him a five-game, 4 1/3-inning 
spring ERA that would be bloated even if it were divided by three. 

So it wasn't that surprising when Parker showed up for work on Thursday with a crew cut and without 
the beard he had sported all spring. 
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"I had to shake things up — that's where I'm at right now," said Parker, who is expected to join Cam 
Bedrosian and Jim Johnson in the back of the bullpen. "It's tough because I feel good. It's just a matter of 
getting a better feel for some of the 'feel' pitches. 

"The breaking ball wasn't there [Wednesday]. I couldn't get it over. That's something I fully expect to 
have. The location of my fastball, a few inches either way turns a bad pitch into a good pitch." 

Parker, who mixes a lively 94-mph fastball with a nasty split-fingered pitch, is encouraged by the fact 
that his body feels good and he is physically sound. He's confident that with more regular work — 
Wednesday was the first time he pitched in five days — he will find his form. 

"I want to use the next two weeks to fine-tune things, get back to where I want to be," Parker said. "I 
came into camp wanting to be ready to go by Day 1. I know it's spring training, but it's not ideal to go 
out there and give up runs. It's a very humbling game. If you give it an inch, it will take a mile." 

Cut-off man 

If the Angels are developing contingency plans for the possibility of aspiring two-way player Shohei 
Ohtani being ready to pitch but not quite ready to hit in the big leagues, they have no desire to share 
them publicly. 

When Mike Scioscia heard the words, "If Ohtani were to continue to struggle at the plate," Thursday 
morning, he cut off the question before a reporter could even finish asking it. 

"We're not gonna talk hypotheticals," Scioscia said. "I think there are a lot of guys in our lineup who 
right now are struggling with timing, and we're gonna work hard to get these guys their last 20-30 at-
bats to get ready for the season." 

The left-handed-hitting Ohtani is batting .100 (two for 20) this spring, and there hasn't been much 
quality to his at-bats. He looks unsettled and uncomfortable in the box and has struggled to handle 
inside fastballs and breaking pitches. 

The right-hander, who has had mixed results on the mound, is scheduled to make his fourth start of the 
spring in a Cactus League game against Colorado on Friday. 

Ohtani's two previous starts were in a B game, where he faced minor leaguers, and in a game against 
the Mexican League's Tijuana Toros, who roughed him up for six runs and five hits, including a homer, in 
three innings last Friday. 

Ohtani threw 60 pitches in his last game and will have at least two more starts in Arizona to push his 
pitch count to 90, the threshold most starters need to be ready for the season. 

"He still has a little work to do," Scioscia said, "but we're really confident he'll have enough pitches to 
start the season." 

Angels lose nightcap 
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A team of reserves lost to the Chicago White Sox 7-2 in Tempe Diablo Stadium Thursday night. First 
baseman Chris Carter hit his third homer of the spring, a solo shot to left, and outfielder Eric Young Jr. 
tripled, singled and stole a base. 

Starter Parker Bridwell allowed five runs and seven hits in 4 2/3 innings, striking out two, walking two 
and throwing two wild pitches, and relievers Noe Ramirez (two strikeouts) and Jim Johnson (one 
strikeout) both threw hitless innings. 

 

Angels edge Rockies 10-8 

By Mike DiGiovanna 

The Angels beat the Rockies 10-8 at Tempe Diablo Stadium. The Angels are 10-12 in Cactus League play. 

AT THE PLATE: Busted infield prospect Roberto Baldoquin hit a three-run homer with two outs in the 
ninth to give the Angels the win. Shortstop Andrelton Simmons, sidelined by a left-shoulder strain for a 
week, lined a single to center in his first at-bat and an RBI double to left in his second, his first hits of the 
spring after an 0-for-nine start. Mike Trout crushed a solo homer to left-center in the third, his second of 
the spring; Jefry Marte (two-run shot) and Martin Maldonado (solo) both homered to left in a four-run 
fourth, and Zack Cozart homered to left in the fifth. Trout also dunked a popup between the center 
fielder, shortstop and second baseman for a bloop triple in the sixth. "That's just hustle right there," 
manager Mike Scioscia said. "He ran hard out of the box and kept going." 

ON THE MOUND: Andrew Heaney "labored a bit," in the words of Scioscia, during a 3 1/3-inning, 74-
pitch effort in which he allowed six runs — five earned — and eight hits, struck out two and walked one. 
The last three runs charged to the left-hander scored on DJ LeMahieu's fourth-inning grand slam, a laser 
to center field off reliever Keynan Middleton. Ian Krol was knocked out of the game by a comebacker 
that hit the left-hander in the mid-section in the ninth, but the injury did not appear serious. 

EXTRA BASES: Simmons had an eventful day in the field, teaming with second baseman Ian Kinsler to 
turn double plays to end the second and third innings. He nearly made a spectacular play in the fourth 
when he lunged to stab Daniel Castro's shot up the middle, but his glove flip to Kinsler in an attempt to 
start a double play was wide. … Corner infielder Luis Valbuena, who left camp Wednesday to travel to 
Florida to take a U.S. citizenship test, is expected to return by Friday and play against the Rockies. … JC 
Ramirez, who has a 3.72 ERA in three starts, will pitch in a triple-A game Friday. 

UP NEXT: Colorado at 1 p.m. Friday at Tempe Diablo Stadium. TV: FS West; Radio: 830. 

                 FROM ANGELS.COM       

Andrelton rejoins Angels' lineup with 2-hit day 

Shortstop sidelined by shoulder strain since March 8 

By Maria Guardado 
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SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. -- Shortstop Andrelton Simmons returned to the Angels' lineup Thursday for the first 

time in nearly a week and collected his first hits of the spring, going 2-for-4 with an RBI double in a 10-8 

split-squad win over the Rockies at Salt River Fields. 

Simmons, who had been sidelined since March 8 with a strained left shoulder, played six innings at 

shortstop and reported no issues afterward. The three-time Gold Glove winner helped turn a pair of 

double plays with Ian Kinsler, though he missed a chance at a third in the fourth inning, when he dove 

for a grounder and tried to glove-flip the ball to Kinsler. Simmons' feed was off the mark, allowing a run 

to score. 

"That was one play that I was scared of having to go through, and that went OK," Simmons said. "It 

didn't even concern me after, so that was good." 

Simmons also snapped his 0-for-9 start to Cactus League play with a single off Rockies left-hander Tyler 

Anderson in the second inning. Simmons drove in Zack Cozart with a double to left field in the fourth. 

"A blind squirrel finds a nut every once in a while," Simmons joked. 

Young makes Cactus League debut 

Outfielder Chris Young, slowed by a right calf strain this spring, made his first start for the Angels in their 

7-2 loss to the White Sox at Tempe Diablo Stadium in the nightcap of Thursday's doubleheader. 

 

Young played five innings in right field and went 1-for-3 with a single and an RBI groundout off Chicago 

right-hander Lucas Giolito. The 34-year-old veteran is projected to be the Angels' fourth outfielder this 

season. 

Pitching report 

• Andrew Heaney started the day game against Colorado and allowed six runs (five earned) on eight hits 

over 3 1/3 innings. Heaney, who walked one and struck out two, now has a 4.63 ERA in four starts this 

spring. 

 

• Keynan Middleton surrendered a grand slam to DJ LeMahieu in the fourth, though he was charged 

with only one run over two-thirds of an inning. Rule 5 Draft pick Luke Bard gave up a solo home run to 

David Dahl over a two-inning appearance. Blake Wood struck out one over a scoreless seventh. 

 

• Parker Bridwell started against the White Sox and yielded five runs on seven hits over 4 2/3 innings. 

Bridwell began his outing with two scoreless innings, then unraveled in a four-run third. 

 

"It snowballed," said Bridwell, who has a 9.22 ERA in 13 2/3 innings this spring. "But today I felt great. 

It's that one inning I've got to clean up and make better pitches, but other than that, I'm happy with 

what I felt like." 
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• Relievers Jim Johnson and Noe Ramirez worked a scoreless inning apiece against Chicago. 

 

Power show 

The Angels launched five home runs against the Rockies, with Mike Trout, Jefry Marte, Martin 

Maldonado, Cozart and former top prospect Roberto Baldoquin all going deep. 

 

Baldoquin, whom the Angels signed for nearly $15 million out of Cuba in 2014 and remains in the low 

Minors, delivered a three-run homer with two outs in the top of the ninth to put the Angels ahead, 10-8. 

Chris Carter also homered, off Giolito in Tempe, bringing his total for the spring to three. Carter, who is 

in camp on a Minor League deal, is unlikely to make the team, barring an injury to Luis Valbuena or 

Albert Pujols. 

 

Up next 

Shohei Ohtani will make his fourth start on the mound Friday as the Angels host the Rockies at Tempe 

Diablo Stadium. Ohtani has allowed 10 runs over seven innings with 16 strikeouts in his first three 

outings this spring, including two "B" game starts. First pitch is scheduled for 1:10 p.m. PT, and the game 

can be watched live on MLB.TV. JC Ramirez is scheduled to pitch in a Triple-A game on Friday. 

 

 

Angels confident Parker close to finding form 

Reliever in mix for closing duties despite mixed results this spring 

 

By Maria Guardado 

 

TEMPE, Ariz. -- It's been an uneven spring for Blake Parker, but neither he nor the Angels are reaching 

for the panic button. 

One day after surrendering five runs over two-thirds of an inning to the Indians, Parker debuted a clean-

shaven look and resolved to iron out the kinks over the final two weeks of Spring Training. 

"I'm confident," Parker said Thursday. "It's hard not to be results-based, but it is frustrating when you 

don't go out there and do something that you can. I just want to get better every day. If there's one little 

thing that I did and I can figure out and put it all together within this next week, then hopefully I'll be 

ready to go." 

 

Parker, 32, entered camp as the Angels' best returning reliever after logging a 2.54 ERA and averaging 

11.5 strikeouts per nine innings in 2017. This spring, he has given up runs in three of his five 

appearances, yielding a hyperinflated 18.69 ERA (nine runs over 4 1/3 innings). 
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"I'm trying to get all my pitches dialed in," Parker said. "I think first and foremost is getting my fastball 

down and away. I think all the rest of my pitches work off that. My release point hasn't been exactly 

what I wanted. I'm leaving some balls more middle, whereas normally I get them out on the black part 

of the plate, so just starting there and letting everything else kind of fall into place." 

 

Parker, who ended last season as the Angels' closer, is in the mix to handle ninth-inning duties again in 

2018, though Cam Bedrosian and veteran Jim Johnson could also get a chance to pitch in save 

opportunities. Bedrosian (four scoreless innings) and Johnson (two runs over six innings) have both 

enjoyed better results this spring, but manager Mike Scioscia said he believes Parker will recover his 

form soon. 

"If he was making his pitches and getting hit, I think you'd be a little more concerned," Scioscia said. 

"He's trying to expand some things that he did. He's going to be fine. I think his arm is good. As we get 

closer to the season, I think you'll see him really focus on what he does best." 

 

                 FROM MLB.COM       

Baseball world mourns legendary coach Garrido 

Five-time College World Series champion passes away at age 79 

By David Adler 

The baseball world lost a coaching legend on Thursday. Augie Garrido, a five-time College World Series 

champion with Cal State Fullerton and Texas, died early Thursday morning at age 79. 

Garrido was the winningest baseball coach in NCAA history, with 1,975 wins over a college head 

coaching career that spanned 48 years across six decades -- he began coaching at San Francisco State in 

1969, and he finished his career in 2016. He was a six-time National Coach of the Year. 

"This is a very, very sad day," Texas vice president and athletics director Chris Del Conte said on 

Thursday. "We lost one of the greatest coaches of all time, a truly special Longhorn Legend and college 

athletics icon. There will never be another Augie Garrido." 

Garrido coached 21 seasons at Cal State Fullerton, where he won three national championships, and he 

spent his final 20 seasons coaching Texas, where he won two more. He was the first NCAA baseball 

coach to lead multiple schools to a national title and is one of three coaches to have won five NCAA 

titles. Garrido's College World Series wins came in 1979, '84, '95, 2002 and '05. 

Notable Major Leaguers who played under Augie Garrido: 

RHP Huston Street (Texas) 

OF Drew Stubbs (Texas) 

LHP J.P. Howell (Texas) 

http://m.mlb.com/player/434718/huston-street
http://m.mlb.com/player/453211/drew-stubbs
http://m.mlb.com/player/434442/jp-howell
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1B Brandon Belt (Texas) 

RHP Corey Knebel (Texas) 

RHP Mike Krukow (Cal Poly) 

3B Tim Wallach (Cal State Fullerton) 

OF Mark Kotsay (Cal State Fullerton) 

3B Phil Nevin (Cal State Fullerton) 

OF Aaron Rowand (Cal State Fullerton) 

Garrido had recently been hospitalized after a stroke. The University of Texas confirmed his passing on 

Thursday. 

"Augie was a giant in our game," said Texas head coach David Pierce, who took over the program after 

Garrido stepped down following the 2016 season. "His impact on baseball, on the Forty Acres and on me 

and so many others will live on forever. My thoughts are with Jeannie, his friends, his family and all 

those who were lucky enough to have met him, played for him or learned from him. His presence will be 

sorely missed, but his legacy will never be forgotten." 

In his career, Garrido coached three Golden Spikes Award winners (given annually to the best amateur 

baseball player in the U.S.), four National Players of the Year, six College World Series Most Valuable 

Players and 53 All-Americans; 143 of his players have had professional baseball careers, and 15 were 

first-round MLB Draft picks. 

Garrido also played baseball at Fresno State from 1959-61, and his No. 1 is retired. He went on to sign 

with the Indians and play six Minor League seasons before retiring to become a coach. 

 

                 FROM THE ATHLETIC       

Sarris: Six American League pitchers to watch this season 

By Eno Sarris 

I've been accused of “next big pitcher-ism” in the past, a punch that didn't land. It isn't that I'm not 

looking for the next big pitcher — on the contrary, since I play fantasy baseball and love pitching in 

particular, I'm always on the lookout — it's just that I see no reason to apologize for doing it. 

Pitching is so hard to nail down in the numbers, so it's the best place to use our own eyes and intuition 

to try and spot something special happening for a young pitcher. Seems like a wholesome pursuit to me. 

Let's look at six young pitchers in the American League, since we looked at the National League last 

week. 

Trevor Bauer, Indians 

http://m.mlb.com/player/474832/brandon-belt
http://m.mlb.com/player/608349/corey-knebel
https://theathletic.com/265951/2018/03/09/sarris-six-national-league-pitchers-to-watch-this-season/
https://theathletic.com/265951/2018/03/09/sarris-six-national-league-pitchers-to-watch-this-season/
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If you haven't read Bauer's conversation with Zack Meisel yet, go do it now. 

Now you know why the pitcher is endlessly fascinating despite a career ERA over four. I mean, the guy 

already had one of the best curveballs in the game, and had a beast of a second half last year (3.01 ERA 

with a lower homer rate) due to throwing the curveball more often (33 percent late, vs. 25 percent 

early). Now he's talking about adding a slider that looks like the one thrown by Corey Kluber or Marcus 

Stroman? Sign me up. 

If a key part of pitching well is having pitches go in different directions, this slider could be the missing 

piece for Bauer. He has a riding four-seam fastball that's hard and works well high in the zone. He has a 

good two-seam fastball with fade that he can move from side to side. His curve has the second-most 

drop in baseball and above-average velocity. A hard pitch that could cut towards the lefty and away 

from the righty would fulfill a need. 

It could lead to weaker contact and fewer home runs, which are the two things that are keeping Bauer 

from a mid-threes ERA. It's certainly not the strikeouts that are missing. 

Kyle Gibson, Twins 

There's a video clue to why Kyle Gibson might break out this year. It might not wow you, but it's 

important. 

By movement, it's no big deal: 94 mph is only just above average these days. It's a whiff, but someone 

else might hit it. Someone who, perhaps, wasn't looking for the two-seam. Because it's been the two-

seam that has buttered Gibson's bread in the past, and this new four-seam has been the rug that tied 

the room together. 

Throwing the four-seam more regularly has not only given batters another pitch to prepare for, it has 

put them in swing mode more often because it's in the zone more often. Getting pitches in the zone 

more often was a point of focus between Gibson and his front office, with former pitcher Jeremy Hefner 

acting as the go-between. 

The result? 

“I don’t want to punch myself in the face near as much,” Gibson told our Dan Hayes when he detailed 

the process and the new results. Maybe we can believe in that 3.41 ERA that he put up after August 5th 

last year, which is the date after which he nearly doubled his four-seam usage (17 percent before, 28 

percent after). 

Andrew Heaney, Angels 

Here's a table for you on Heaney. It shows how Heaney's pitches rank among starters. 

https://theathletic.com/250092/2018/03/05/trevor-bauer-details-the-process-behind-creating-his-new-slider-and-explains-why-hes-close-to-reaching-his-full-potential/
https://www.fangraphs.com/leaders.aspx?pos=all&stats=pit&lg=all&qual=y&type=8&season=2017&month=0&season1=2017&ind=0&team=0&rost=0&age=0&filter=&players=0&sort=9,d
https://theathletic.com/262924/2018/03/06/kyle-gibson-twins-evolved-into-a-more-dangerous-version-of-himself/
https://theathletic.com/262924/2018/03/06/kyle-gibson-twins-evolved-into-a-more-dangerous-version-of-himself/
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This is fascinating. Each pitch is super strange. 

The norm for sinkers is to seek out a low-spin pitch with lots of fade and sink. Heaney spits in the face of 

that and has a sinker that rises more than your average four-seamer, and rises more than all but two 

lefty sinkers in the game. But he still has above-average fade, and last year, after coming back from 

surgery, showed above-average velocity. 

The norm for curves is to seek high-spin, high-velocity, high-drop hammers that fall off the table. Heaney 

has that velo, but not that spin, and none of the movement. It looks kind of like a slider in the numbers. 

It's his best pitch by results, and got more whiffs per swing (59 percent) than any other lefty starter's 

curve did last year. 

Then there's the changeup, where you want a good velocity gap (check), good drop (check) and fade 

(nope). The good news here is that last year represented the largest velocity gap between the fastball 

and the changeup of his career. The pitch could be improving. 

Add in a potential improvement in control through being another year removed from Tommy John, and 

we should see better results from Heaney this year. The results this spring haven't been great so far, but 

it's a small sample, and in the numbers that stabilize quicker, he's at least on the good side: 

Minimum 8 innings so far, spring k9 leaders 

1) Bumgarner (15.2) 

2) Hendricks 

3) Flaherty  

4) Scherzer 

5) Heaney 

6) Whalen 

7) Kluber 

8) Leiter 

9) Martes 

10) Verlander 

11) Syndergaard 

12) Wheeler 

13) Bauer (12.4) 

 

One of those lists that’s mostly duh and also some huh. 

There is one fundamental that's usually true in baseball, and definitely true for spin: Weird is good. And 

Heaney's pitches are weird. 
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Matt Boyd, Tigers 

Boyd begins with a beast of a four-seamer (especially given its meh velocity), a plus changeup, and a 

couple of breaking balls he's been trying to figure out for a while. Last year, though, he dropped his arm 

angle a bit, and things started to come into focus for the lefty. 

“All of a sudden I started getting consistent movement,” Boyd told me last year. 

That consistency led the pitcher to separate the two breaking balls better. Take note of the distance 

between the lines that represent the horizontal movement of the slider and the curve below. 

In the second half, Boyd went to the curve more often because he was confident in the movement. 

“My curveball has gotten to the point where I can command it more and it's firmer, and now I can 

backdoor it, backfoot it,” he said last July, and the numbers back him up. The second half last year was 

the first time you would squint at the curve's results and see an average pitch. 

In the meantime, the slider has been a fine surprise, a fourth pitch with above-average results on below 

average movement and velocity. Add it all up and you have two plus pitches and two average pitches 

and a guy that had an average FIP in the second half last year. An average major league pitcher would be 

a great thing for a Tigers squad trying to build a staff for the future. 

Joe Biagini, Blue Jays 

In the era of the five-inning starter, the 100-inning swing man is becoming more important every year. 

Someone needs to be the bridge between the multiple-inning guys and the multiple-batter guys, and in 

Toronto that someone is probably Joe Biagini. 

This former Rule 5 pickup came over from the Giants and showed surprising velocity, even when 

starting, and brought with him his established four-pitch mix. That mix is a blessing and a curse, in more 

ways than one. 

Dr. Mike Sonne has detailed how Biagini is very predictable despite the mix, because he doesn't rely on 

the fastball much in the early going. That seems solvable as soon as it's communicated as a concern to 

the cerebral starter, who's always looking at the numbers to improve his game. 

A longer-term struggle has come in the form of his cutter. 

“I've been trying to make sure I'm getting on top of the ball better and getting the ball down, and that's 

been changing my arm angle a little bit, and so now I've made an adjustment to my changeup, which is 

improving, but now I've got to work on my cutter, which has changed shape,” Biagini told me mid-year 

last year. “I want that quick, late, tight movement downward toward the lefty's back foot.” 

http://www.brooksbaseball.net/velo.php?player=571510&b_hand=-1&gFilt=&pFilt=FA|SI|FC|CU|SL|CS|KN|CH|FS|SB&time=month&minmax=ci&var=z0&s_type=2&startDate=03/30/2007&endDate=03/15/2018
http://www.brooksbaseball.net/velo.php?player=571510&b_hand=-1&gFilt=&pFilt=FA|SI|FC|CU|SL|CS|KN|CH|FS|SB&time=month&minmax=ci&var=z0&s_type=2&startDate=03/30/2007&endDate=03/15/2018
https://theathletic.com/272563/2018/03/16/sonne-where-did-blue-jays-pitcher-joe-biaginis-stuff-go-wrong/
http://www.brooksbaseball.net/velo.php?player=607352&b_hand=-1&time=month&minmax=ci&var=z0&s_type=2&startDate=03/30/2007&endDate=03/15/2018&gFilt=&pFilt=FA
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Biagini's changeup was his best pitch by whiffs last year. By the end of the year, he got his old 

movement on the cutter back, which gave him a second secondary pitch with an above-average whiff 

rate. The curve allowed a .197 average last year (.553 OPS), so it's good for weak contact. 

If the righty can continue to refine that cutter, and become less predictable, he may even end up in the 

rotation. Either way, he'll be the glue for that staff. 

A.J. Puk, Athletics 

No pitcher made me sit up and take notice this spring training like A.J. Puk did. I have one video on my 

phone from behind home plate and it belongs to the A's lefty. 

That Puk, he hides it well. The ball comes flying out of his ear at the last minute and looks like it's 

heading for the batter's back foot. That works really well for his breaking ball and fastball, which are 

Puk's best features if you ask many scouts. 

But I also saw some high-grade changeups. There's only one game of pitch tracking data on the pitch, 

but it looks like it could be average or better in all dimensions. In fact, it makes for a fun debate about 

which of his pitches is his best. That's a debate that his minor league pitching coach, Steve Connelly, 

touched on in a Q&A with Melissa Lockard earlier this offseason. 

“You could argue that his changeup is his best pitch,” he told The Athletic. “I think most people in our 

organization would agree with the fact that his changeup is his best pitch. But he needed to develop a 

breaking ball, as well. And so he learned a slider in Instructional League and everyone was hopeful that it 

would be there for him during the season, and it exceeded that. A lot of people might even put his slider 

as being his best pitch.” 

Before yesterday's start, Manager Bob Melvin told Lockard that he had been really impressed with Puk's 

changeup so far this spring. 

“You don’t expect him to throw it in off counts like he was in the last game,” Melvin said of the pitch. 

“Hopefully, he’s ahead in the count, but he has that in his back pocket. Now with the slider and the 

curveball, it’s a full complement of pitches where last year we didn’t see that. During the course of last 

year, he established all that. I’ve kind of praised Gil (Patterson) multiple times where maybe it looked 

like to us maybe reliever stuff, it’s definitely a starter right now. I’ve been impressed every time he’s 

been out.” 

Of course he went out in yesterday's game and showed that his command may not be quite ready yet, 

walking three against one strikeout in less than three innings of work. 

The timeline and the visuals are still very exciting, and he answers a lot of questions. He just developed 

this plus breaking ball this year? And his third best pitch might be his best pitch? And he throws in the 

mid-90s with deception and movement? And his team desperately needs starting pitching now? 

https://www.fangraphs.com/blogs/top-23-prospects-oakland-athletics/
https://theathletic.com/214729/2018/01/18/as-minor-league-pitching-coach-steve-connelly-on-a-j-puk-logan-shore-and-many-more/
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Fantasy mavens and Oakland fans alike should be into Puk. This lefty with stuff will be in the majors 

before long, even if he doesn't break camp with the major leaguers. 

 

                 FROM YAHOO! SPORTS      

White Sox opposition research: What’s there to know about the Los Angeles 

Angels? 

By Vinnie Duber 

As the 2018 season nears and the White Sox get ready to take on the rest of the American League, we're 

taking a team-by-team look at all 14 of their opponents. 

What's there to know about the Los Angeles Angels? 

A lot, actually. 

But there's only one thing we really want to know: Are we ever going to see Mike Trout in the playoffs 

again? You shouldn't feel bad if you blinked and missed the best player in baseball's lone postseason 

appearance, three losses to the Kansas City Royals in 2014. This guy's been the face of the game, and 

he's got only 12 more postseason at-bats than I do. 

That's a shame, of course, and the Halos have done quite a bit to try to change that this offseason. And 

they very well might. The new additions in Anaheim have provided plenty of interest, but will that 

translate to wins? Time to find out. 

Obviously, Trout won't even be the most paid-attention-to Angel come Opening Day, when we finally 

get to see if Shohei Ohtani lives up to the hype. Baseball had their own version of that reality show that 

everyone loves so much - Something to do with roses, I think? Is it a show about gardening? America's 

Next Top Gardener! Nailed it. - with teams courting the talents of the two-way Japanese superstar. 

Ohtani is projected to slot into the No. 2 spot in the Angels' rotation and play regularly as a designated 

hitter. 

That seems like a lot to ask of a 23-year-old who's never seen major league pitching or faced major 

league hitting, a lot of pressure on the guy instantaneously crowned baseball's top prospect. 

What Ohtani will do is a complete mystery - but that's kind of the case for the Angels' entire rotation. 

These guys should at least be well rested considering they've logged hardly any big league innings over 

the past two seasons. Seriously, look at the number of starts the Angels' projected starting staff made 

last year: 

https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/laa/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/8861/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/kan/
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- Garrett Richards: six (after just six in 2016) 

- Shohei Ohtani: zero (no career MLB appearances) 

- Matt Shoemaker: 14 

- Andrew Heaney: five (after just one in 2016) 

- J.C. Ramirez: 24 (the first 24 starts of his four-year big league career) 

- Tyler Skaggs: 16 (after just 10 in 2016 and zero in 2015) 

So that adds up to 65 from six pitchers. Add up the combined 2017 regular-season and postseason starts 

by Justin Verlander and Dallas Keuchel, the co-aces for the division-rival Houston Astros, and it's 66. 

These Angels pitchers need to stay on the field. 

But while that might not sound too promising, the Halos made some typical Halo-style additions, getting 

a bunch of All Stars on the other side of 30 to try and get Trout - still one of their youngest position 

players, despite being in the league for seven years - to the playoffs. Justin Upton, acquired in a trade 

last season with the Detroit Tigers, and Zack Cozart, signed as a free agent this offseason, are both 

coming off awesome seasons. Upton posted career highs in homers, RBIs and doubles and nearly had 

career highs in plenty of other categories. Zack Cozart was one of the National League's best hitters last 

season, finishing 11th in on-base percentage and OPS. Ian Kinsler? Not coming off a good season. He 

was statistically bad for the bad-in-every-way Detroit Tigers, but he's only two years removed from a 

.831 OPS and 28 homers in 2016, so who knows. 

Will it all pay off? Will those moves make the Angels any better? Will it really matter all that much in an 

AL not exactly bursting with playoff contenders? 

All I know is this: America is clamoring for its favorite baseball icon to return to the postseason. We need 

it. Nothing would make us more happy than to see a symbol of the game, why we watch the game, on 

the game's grandest stage. So do it, Angels. Get the Rally Monkey back to October. 

What, you thought I was talking about Trout? 

2017 record: 80-82, second place in AL West 

Offseason additions: Shohei Ohtani, Ian Kinsler, Zack Cozart, Rene Rivera, Chris Young, Jim Johnson, 

Luke Bard 

Offseason departures: Cliff Pennington, Ben Revere, Jesse Chavez, Ricky Nolasco, Bud Norris, Yusmeiro 

Petit, Fernando Salas, Huston Street 

X-factor: Former Cubs reliever Blake Parker was excellent for the Angels last season, making 71 

appearances and finishing with a 2.54 ERA. But for X-factor, let's go with heretofore unmentioned 

Andrelton Simmons, who was very good in 2017, perhaps the Angels' best non-Trout player. He plays 

great defense at shortstop, baseball's leader in defensive runs saved last season. He also slashed a very 

respectable .278/.331/.421 with 14 dingers and a career-best 19 steals. And all-around impact player to 

say the least. 

https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/9534/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/7590/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/8080/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/det/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/8628/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/7490/
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Projected lineup: 

1. Ian Kinsler, 2B 

2. Mike Trout, CF 

3. Justin Upton, LF 

4. Albert Pujols, DH 

5. Kole Calhoun, RF 

6. Zack Cozart, 3B 

7. Luis Valbuena, 1B 

8. Andrelton Simmons, SS 

9. Martin Maldonado, C 

Projected rotation: 

1. Garrett Richards 

2. Shohei Ohtani 

3. Matt Shoemaker 

4. Andrew Heaney 

5. J.C. Ramirez 

6. Tyler Skaggs 

Prediction: Second place in AL West, AL wild card 

 

         FROM BLEACHER REPORT       

Projecting MLB’s Most Lethal Offenses 5 Years from Now 

By Zachary D. Rymer 

Teams across Major League Baseball aren't desperate for runs anymore. The 2018 season figures to be 

the latest in a full-on offensive renaissance, and there are plenty of lineups out there that qualify as 

"loaded." 

But what about five years from now? 

As with our quest to project the top starting rotations of the not-too-distant future, the first thing to 

understand is that the target year is 2022, not 2023. By the time 2022 comes to a close, MLB will 

officially be five seasons past last season. 

Otherwise, we're on the lookout for the same things: 

https://www.rosterresource.com/mlb-los-angeles-angels/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/8861/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/8628/
https://www.rosterresource.com/mlb-los-angeles-angels/
https://bbref.com/pi/shareit/6c5S5
http://bleacherreport.com/articles/2761585-projecting-mlbs-most-dominant-rotations-5-years-from-now
http://bleacherreport.com/mlb
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 Controllable Young Hitters: Young position players who are already in the major leagues 

and under team control through 2022. This covers an exclusive list of present and future 

stars. 

 Hitting Prospects: The more good hitting prospects a team has, the better. For this, the 

emphasis will be on the "Tier 1" prospects (i.e. guys with All-Star potential) 

from Bleacher Report's latest farm-system rankings. 

 Future Spending Power: We don't want to get too carried away with predicting contract 

extensions and free-agent signings. However, it would be foolish to ignore teams that 

will have the financial flexibility for either/or in coming years. And the closer any free-

agent signings are to 2022, the better. 

Given how many moving parts are contained within any five-year period of MLB history, it goes without 

saying that this is a presumptuous exercise that may not age well. 

Nonetheless, there's nothing wrong with a little imagination. Let's take it away. 

15-11: Getting Warmer... 

12. Los Angeles Angels 

The Angels are due some payroll relief after 2020 and 2021 that should make it possible to keep Mike 

Trout for life. With two young outfielders (Jo Adell and Jahmai Jones) around him and Justin Upton at 

designated hitter, the makings for something special are there even if Shohei Ohtani's bat never exits its 

beta period. 

 

MLB Position Power Rankings 2018: B/R’s Top 30 Third Basemen 

By Joel Reuter 

We've set out to identify the top 30 third basemen in the league heading into the 2018 season. 

A few things to consider before we get started: 

 League averages: For the sake of reference, the league average triple-slash line for a 

third baseman last season was .257/.330/.455. 

 Eligibility: To be considered for inclusion, a player must have played at least 300 innings 

at third base last season. Exceptions were made for expected position changes (yes to 

Zack Cozart and Tim Beckham, no to Manny Machado), injuries (Matt Duffy) and 

prospects (Miguel Andujar and Colin Moran). 

http://bleacherreport.com/articles/2759103-mlb-farm-system-rankings-pre-2018-spring-training-edition
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1JJEzXDdi1FoAVCxpssrNq04unxs39JIJg6CRn-IPM1c/pubhtml
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For fantasy baseball fans, think of this as a big board of the position if the entire league was doing a 

redraft for one all-or-nothing season in 2018. 

Someone like Matt Chapman has more upside than Todd Frazier going forward, but is he going to be 

better this coming year? 

Let's find out. 

12. Zack Cozart, Los Angeles Angels 

Age: 32 

2017 Offensive: 141 OPS+, .297/.385/.548, 55 XBH (24 HR), 63 RBI, 80 R 

2017 Defensive: N/A; played SS 

WAR: 4.9 

Outlook 

It speaks to just how good Andrelton Simmons is on defense that the Los Angeles Angels won't think 

twice about shifting Zack Cozart over to third base after signing him to a three-year, $38 million deal this 

offseason. 

Cozart tallied 56 DRS and a 10.6 UZR/150 playing exclusively at shortstop over the course of his seven 

MLB seasons with the Cincinnati Reds. 

Now he'll shift to the hot corner following a huge offensive breakout. 

Known more for his glove early in his career, Cozart ranked among the NL leaders in OPS (.933, 11th), 

OPS+ (141, 10th) and position-player WAR (5.0, 12th), while raising his walk rate from 7.3 to 12.2 

percent. 

There's nothing in his peripherals to suggest he's headed for significant regression, and that level of 

offensive production will certainly play at the hot corner. 

 

         FROM FANRAG SPORTS NETWORK     

Inside Baseball | 5 teams that can still improve 

By Jon Heyman 

The lack of aggressiveness – or even effort — among some teams that are good but not quite great was 

rather astounding in some cases this winter. 

https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/c/cozarza01.shtml
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/c/cozarza01.shtml
https://www.fangraphs.com/statss.aspx?playerid=2616&position=SS
https://www.fangraphs.com/statss.aspx?playerid=2616&position=SS
https://www.baseball-reference.com/play-index/season_finder.cgi?request=1&sum=0&as=result_batter&offset=0&type=b&min_year_season=2017&max_year_season=2017&min_season=1&max_season=-1&min_age=0&max_age=99&lg_ID=lgNL&lgAL_team=tmAny&lgNL_team=tmAny&lgFL_team=tmAny&lgAA_team=tmAny&lgPL_team=tmAny&lgUA_team=tmAny&lgNA_team=tmAny&isActive=either&isHOF=either&isAllstar=either&bats=any&throws=any&exactness=anypos&pos_1=1&pos_2=1&pos_3=1&pos_4=1&pos_5=1&pos_6=1&pos_7=1&pos_8=1&pos_9=1&pos_10=1&pos_11=1&games_min_max=min&qualifiersSeason=battingtitle&minpasValS=502&mingamesValS=100&qualifiersCareer=nomin&minpasValC=3000&mingamesValC=1000&c1gtlt=gt&c2gtlt=gt&c3gtlt=gt&c4gtlt=gt&c5gtlt=gt&c5val=1.0&location=pob&locationMatch=is&orderby=WAR_bat&number_matched=1
https://www.fangraphs.com/statss.aspx?playerid=2616&position=SS
https://www.fangraphs.com/statss.aspx?playerid=2616&position=SS
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And yet, here in mid-March, some teams still may have a chance to make up for it. There are still a 

couple top free agents left – starter Alex Cobb and closer Greg Holland – and maybe a few trade 

opportunities, too. 

There would appear to be seven so-called “super teams,” with five seemingly very likely to win their 

divisions and two titans/rivals set to battle it out in the AL East, and that may be part of the problem. 

Have some teams, wary of the wild card, thrown in the towel? 

A few teams made very nice moves – i.e. the Angels, Twins, and Phillies – and look ready to take a step 

forward. But too many teams either spent in the wrong areas or didn’t spend enough. 

Here are some teams with needs, and what they might do about it: 

5. Los Angeles Angels 

No one has improved more than the Angels, and hats off to them for that. 

Their prayers were answered to win Shohei Ohtani. And they answered their second base and third base 

questions with Ian Kinsler (who’s having a very nice spring) and Zack Cozart. And, of course, they 

brought back Justin Upton. Which all made Mike Trout very happy. 

But one question that remains is at closer. The Angels say they are going with either Cam Bedrosian, 

who’s shown potential, or some combination of pitchers already there. So the Angels seem to be 

passing on the possibility to sign Holland, who’d seem to be a fit. 

Of course, they are already the biggest winner of the winter. 

 

https://www.fanragsports.com/twins/heyman-twins-took-great-advantage-of-slow-market/
https://www.fanragsports.com/mlb/inside-baseball-mlbs-winter-winners-and-losers/
https://www.fanragsports.com/angels/heyman-in-trouts-big-winter-only-loss-is-roomie/

